Reck Parade Entries
Promise Big Showing

Once again, the Ramblin' Reck Club will sponsor its long famous Ramblin' Reck parade. Dan Blitch, parade chairman for the club, stated that early responses among the parade would possibly be the biggest parade. When interviewed, Dan mentioned that there is a possibility of coverage of the parade by nationally known magazine and newsmen.

The annual contest will be held on Saturday, November 3, at 10:30 a.m. In order to avoid traffic congestion at the intersection of Fourth Drive and Fourth Street, all wrecks must enter Fourth Street from Techwood Drive. Each wreck will be numbered upon its entrance into Fourth Street. Positions in the parade will be given on a "first come, first served" basis. Remember all wrecks must enter Fourth Street from Techwood Drive.

The wrecks must be able to run under their own motive power for the entire parade run, which is 1 mile long. The wrecks must also be judged by the students of Georgia Tech on a "first come, first served" basis. Remember all wrecks must enter Fourth Street from Techwood Drive.

The success of this new method of selecting the Blue Print staff will be measured by the quality of the finished product. The Blue Print staff will be selected from the students of Georgia Tech, and the selection will be based on merit and ability. The Blue Print staff will be responsible for the overall quality of the Blue Print, and the success of the staff will be measured by the quality of the finished product.

Beauty Court to Be Chosen By Popular Vote of Students

by Barry Christophines

This year the Blue Print staff will perform a unique feat by presenting the photograph of the photograph of the Blue Print staff that will be selected. This will be a first for the Blue Print staff, as the selection will be based on the opinion of the Blue Print staff that will be selected.

Of each photograph:
- Name of Contestant
- Home
- Name of Sponsor
- P.O. Box Number

The method of judging will be by secret ballot at a date to be announced later. This innovation of system will present the staff as chosen to suit the students' overall tastes in beauty and charm rather than those of an outsider.

Five queens will be chosen from the contestants to be presented at the 1952 Blue Print Beauties. Five queens will be chosen, and a better site for the increased membership be chosen for the next year.

The identity of the winners will be kept secret until the publication of the Year Book. All photos will be returned at the end of the contest.

Student Interest

The success of this new method of selecting the Blue Print Beauty Court will depend upon the student response to the idea, not only in the submission of entries but also if possible, an accompanying letter of full length (in bathing suit, etc.). The following information will be printed in the reverse side of each photograph:

Entertainment Is Planned For Frank Lloyd Wright

By Norman S. Tulin

Plans are underway for the appearance of Frank Lloyd Wright, world famous modern architect, who will visit the Georgia Institute of Technology on October 22 and 23. The main purpose of Mr. Wright's visit is to deliver a lecture in the evening of October 22 at 8 o'clock. The lecture is being sponsored jointly by the Student Conference and Lecture Committee, the Georgia Tech Architectural Society, and the School of Architecture.

Mr. Wright will arrive in Atlanta on Monday, October 22, accompanied by his wife. They will be honored that afternoon by the Georgia Chapter of the American Institute of Architects with a reception at the Piedmont Driving Club. In addition, the event will be authorized by the faculty of the school of Architecture, the students of the architectural engineering, and the School of Architecture.

Mr. Wright's Gold Medal for achievement. He has recently returned from Florence, Italy where a comprehensive exhibit of his work has been on display in the Uffizi Gallery.

Since a crisis arose from the failure of buildings and theories have been widely published and acclaimed. In 1950, the American Institute of Architects awarded him their Gold Medal for achievement. He has recently returned from Florence, Italy where a comprehensive exhibit of his work has been on display in the Uffizi Gallery.

The work of Frank Lloyd Wright has had an impact on architecture around the globe. Stemming from the teachings of Louis Sullivan and the School of Architecture, Wright developed an organic architecture in which a new significance of materials, planes and interlocking space conception was found. Among his most famous works are the Larkin building and the Robie House in Chicago, the Imperial Hotel in Tokyo, and more recently a group of buildings at Florida Southern College in Lakeland.

New Uniforms Are Issued

To All Air Force Students

by T. P. Maho

The Air Force first year basic students are being issued a new wool gabardine uniform this year. The will wear battle jackets as usual, but for this year the uniform will be flight caps instead of the regular hat.

As in most other cases, the basic uniforms will cost slightly more this year than previously. However, the basic students will receive a uniform allowance of fifty dollars after the completion of basic work. This in addition to the fact that the men will be able to keep their uniforms will make this fairly inexpensive to the students.

The advanced students' uniforms are also more expensive this year, but upon the completion of the six quarters of advanced training, the student will be reimbursed for the complete amount, provided the cost does not exceed the maximum allowance of ninety dollars.

The juniors who have a uniform insignia of their own are also being reimbursed for their uniforms. The insignia is an emblem of an eagle over a shield. These insignia are considerably larger than the ones previously worn. The cap insignia of the advanced students will also differ from the insignia of the first year students. The advanced insignia will have its upper portion border- ed by stripes. The students' caps will also be replaced by cap insignia.

The torches, previously worn on the lapel are also being replaced by an insignia made up of the letters ROTC.

In addition, the old insignia deb- oning rank is also being replaced this year by shoulder boards. The insignia will be black on blue. The insignia will be changed, and they are now smaller than the old type chevrons.

These changes have greatly improved the Air Force uniform making it much lighter and smarter.

Veteran Notice

The fall term will come to an end on December 15, 1951.

For veterans returning for the term beginning January 2, 1952 under the G. I. Bill, no interruption of training is allowed for the Christmas Holidays.

This notice is being posted for the information of all veterans.

Signed W. Ajax.
Famous Psychology Expert To Give Lecture at Tech

Under the auspices of the University Center in Georgia, Dr. C. H. Lawshe, professor of psychology at Purdue University, will arrive at Georgia Tech on Thursday, October 25, as a visiting scholar in psychology.

In addition to his position at Purdue, Dr. Lawshe is a well known private consultant to management on personnel and industrial relations problems. He is a Diplomat of the American Board of Examiners in Professional Psychology, and the author of a book entitled "Principles of Personnel Testing."

On Thursday morning, Dr. Lawshe will address the Georgia Tech students in the Hightower auditorium. That afternoon he will be honor guest at the Georgia Tech Faculty Club.

Thursday evening, at eight o'clock, Dr. Lawshe will address the Georgia Tech students in the Hightower auditorium. That afternoon he will be honor guest at the Georgia Tech Faculty Club.

The Georgia Tech Camera Club held its first business meeting on Tuesday, October 2, during which the following new officers were elected: R. J. Dougall, president; Kendall Su, vice president; Gordon Knight, secretary-treasurer.

The Camera Club provides every abundant-activities every quarter. The program includes, quarterly black and white and color salons, which are judged by prominent photographers, model nights, lectures, field trips, etc. The club also provides a well equipped darkroom which enables any kind of amateur work to be done in. All interested freshmen as well as upper campus the club an asset to them in that they can get together and share their ideas.

The next meeting will be held in Room 4, Georgia Tech YMCA, at 8:00 p.m., Tuesday, October 16. Bill Cheley will give a speech about his recent visit to the Anseco Factory.

Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

L.S./M.F.T.-lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

It's EASIER THAN EVER!

Students! Make money writing Lucky Strike jingles!

More fun, too!

No tricks! No gimmicks! Takes no time — no special talent! You can make $25.

Just write a simple four-line jingle based on the fact that

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!

(or other qualities of Luckies such as those listed below.)

Write a Lucky Strike jingle, just like those you see on this page, based on the fact that Luckies taste better than any other cigarette, or other qualities of Luckies such as those listed below. If your jingle is selected for possible use in Lucky Strike advertising, we will pay you $25 for the right to use it and your name in our advertising. Lucky Strike jingles will soon be running in your paper. Start today — send in as many jingles as you like. Be the first to write a jingle in your school!

Camera Club Meets To Choose Officers

The Georgia Tech Camera Club held its first business meeting on Tuesday, October 2, during which the following new officers were elected: R. J. Dougall, president; Kendall Su, vice president; Gordon Knight, secretary-treasurer.

The Camera Club provides every abundant-activities every quarter. The program includes, quarterly black and white and color salons, which are judged by prominent photographers, model nights, lectures, field trips, etc. The club also provides a well equipped darkroom which enables any kind of amateur work to be done in. All interested freshmen as well as upper campus the club an asset to them in that they can get together and share their ideas.

The next meeting will be held in Room 4, Georgia Tech YMCA, at 8:00 p.m., Tuesday, October 16. Bill Cheley will give a speech about his recent visit to the Anseco Factory.

Three Officers Are Added To Tech Air Force Staff

by Marshall Graham

Three new officers have been added to the staff of the Tech Air Force unit here at Tech. Two of these are teaching in the communications option and the other before officer is teaching in the maintenance option.

Captain Godwin, one of the communications officers, came to Tech during the spring quarter of last year from Donaldson Air Base in Greenville, South Carolina, where he was Group Electronic Officer. Prior to his recall to active duty, Captain Godwin was working as an engineer with Westinghouse Corporation in Cleveland, Ohio. He was in Cleveland when his reserve unit, the 439th Troop Carrier Wing, was activated in October 1956.

During World War II, Captain Godwin served in the Southwest Pacific as a Radar counter measure officer, being stationed in Australia, New Guinea and the Philippines. He was discharged in September, 1945, and returned to civilian life.

Captain Godwin is a native of Georgia, bailing from Columbus. He received a degree in Electrical Engineering at Auburn.

Captain Mitchell, the other communications officer, is from Baltimore, Maryland. Before being recalled to active duty in February, 1951, he was attending law school. Upon his recall, he had a short tour of duty with Headquarters, U. S. Air Force, in Washington, D. C. From Washington, he came to Atlanta to join the Air Force staff at Tech.

During World War II, Captain Mitchell worked with the Army Air Force Communications System in Australia, New Guinea and the Philippines. In 1946, he was discharged and returned to civilian life for the next four years.

Captain Mitchell is a graduate of the University of Maryland, having a B.A. degree in government and politics. When he went into the service during the war, he attended the Communications Cadet School at Yale University, and received his commission from there.

Lieutenant Wilcox was a familiar figure on the Tech campus prior to his recall with the ROTC. He was an instructor in the Mechanical Engineering Department, and when he was recalled to active duty all that he essentially did was to move his office on the campus and don a uniform.

Lieutenant Wilcox was attending Tech before the war broke out and received his undergraduate and graduate degrees here after being called to active duty all that he essentially did was to move his office on the campus and don a uniform.

Masons to Meet

There will be a meeting of the Georgia Tech Masonic Club Tuesday evening, October 16 in Room 11, of the A.E. building at 7:30 p.m. All Masons and De Molays are cordially invited and urged to attend this meeting as plans for the formation of a Square of the Square and Compass Club will be discussed.

Belle Isle U-DRIVE-IT

NEW MODELS

AT LOW RATES

20 Houston Street

Walnut 3328
Norwegian Student Awarded W. S. F. Scholarship to Tech

By Tom Quinn

If you want to talk to a man who really roared outdoor individual, one who sleeps in snow banks for the enjoyment of it, one who climbs mountains for the pleasure derived from it, talk to Torbjorn Arnold, Tory as he has been customarily nicknamed, a 19-year-old Norwegian student awarded a scholarship at Tech with a scholarship award.

Arriving in New York during the middle of July on the Oslofjord, "a most beautiful Norwegian ship," Tory journeyed to Minnesota, where he had the opportunity to work on a Norwegian friend's farm, "a most beautiful Norwegian spot," in the middle of July on the Oslofjord, to work on a Norwegian friend's farm.

When asked what previous school he had had, Tory ex-
plained, he has attended schools in Norway, where he had the opportunity to work on a Norwegian friend's farm.

Hiking is the national pastime. Tory was a trooper in the Boy Scouts. He used to take groups of boys carrying full packs on a two-night ski trip covering forty or fifty miles a day. When night fell upon them, they would dig a hole down into the snow and dig a horizontal tunnel long enough to lay down in. The bottom of the tunnel would be covered with pine boughs and ferns as insulation against the snow. Then each trooper would crawl into his snow sleeping bag, pack up the hole he entered by with snow (punching a few breathing holes through to the surface) and zipper himself up in the bag, head and all.

Besides hiking, Tory loves to ice fish and play soccer. He played soccer for his team at school.

In Norway, an ideal date for a Norwegian student is not to go skiing with you on a beautiful Sunday afternoon. The girls are very intelligent and take an active part in most sports. Another side line is that the girl usually always expresses her interest in the boy on a date in that country.

The sports in Norway are many and vigorous. Skiing is the national pastime.
Student Council

... expects improvements after revising Spirit Committee.

The Student Council of Georgia Tech has undertaken various jobs of importance to the student body, to feel that it is our duty to try to keep the students posted as to plans and general happenings in the Council. One of the recent projects within the Student Council concerns the campus government and school spirit committee. This committee has been changed into two separate committees because of growth in the work that was being done. The new spirit committee has already shown some advancement beyond temperament of the spirit. It is responsible for the whistle-blowing after football games, re-organizing rat court, and fixing rules for the freshmen. incidently, sometimes walking evidence of the enforcement of these rules can be seen around the campus. The other half of the new split is the department of student activity and student organization. We are trying to get new freshmen acquainted with the entire campus government committee. Before the change its job was to study constitutions of the campus to see if their constitutions have been presented to the student council. Several of the organizations have ceased to be active and their chairs will be examined and discussed. Most students do not realize all the jobs the Student Council undertakes on behalf of the students. The school spirit should be shown in the endeavors of the student government. A very effective way to keep up to date is to read the student council minutes which are published in the Technique.

Timely Advice

... extended to new freshmen by Diamondback editor.

Ten years ago, on September 17, 1941, the Diamondback in an editorial told incoming freshmen, “Probably in normal times this would be an occasion to congratulate a fresh man upon his progress toward being a true student of the art of living. At that particular time the nation was gearing itself for what its leaders considered might be a long siege. Men of college age were going off to some of the first high paying jobs in 12 depression warped years. Other men were withdrawing from college to vacation with Uncle Sam. Colleges and Universities throughout the nation were feeling the pinch. Perhaps, today, you are to be congratulated. Or, perhaps you made your 500 this summer, and went some place to park your remain's on your old man's dough and spend yours for women and cigarettes. Perhaps you're scared to the tips of your argyle coated pinkies that your dad will out-golf the head of your local draft board, and he'll take it out on you. It doesn't really matter one hell of Mexican toe hoppers why you are greeted by the Orientation Committee. The bitter, or sweet, truth is that you are soon to be one of a body. It's a large body, made up of many parts. Without much urging, you'll soon become one of those parts, be it creditable or un­worthy. We hope it will be creditable. For many of you it will probably seem like a long year. To many of us, pressing through our last 30 hours with the image of a sheepskin beginning to etch on our dreams, it may seem even longer. The year will come replete with class dances, club dances, military dances, free dances, money dances and dances with no apparent reason and when your tired old feet ache for a cushion and slipppers some new club organization will plan the biggest shindig ever. Professors will try to make your time as unmentionable as possible and ask you to return the same in typed form the first Monday every month, double spaced, please. You will see nights sleepless with study and nights sleepless with fun, and they will come all garbled together. And for our bit of expected advice we'll try to forget anything that happened. Not especially when you're out with your best girl, or watching a football game. There are times when you're expected to forget the long years, but the students of ten years ago, in a world which 1951 mirrors in too many ways, had exactly 81 days before the squeeze was on. How are you fixed for time?

The Diamondback

TECHNIQUE PLATFORM:
1. Student voice in matters of student interest.
2. Encouragement of school spirit.
4. More participation in intramural sports program.
5. Promotion of active campus organizations.
7. Erection of a Student Union building.
8. Full time government and school spirit committee.
9. Full time government and school spirit committee.
10. Full time government and school spirit committee.
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STAFF

FRANKSTON, W. J. Moore, Communications, 1951.
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The Technique World Events

by Tom Jenkins

Friday Afternoon, October 12, 1951

Technique WORLD EVENTS

Minutes

President Dunwoody called the meeting to order at 6:55 p.m. in the student lounge. President Dunwoody announced the mem-

bers to the various committees.

The president gave the report that a resolution was passed at the last meeting of the Tech-Auburn Better Relations Committee.

President Dunwoody announced that he

would have to be absent from the meeting.

President Dunwoody gave the report of

the Student Council on the Publica-

tion Board.

The report was read and accepted by all

members present.

Collegiate Shoe Repairing

The nearest shoe repair shop for Tech Students. We do all types of shoe repairing.

Across from the Varsity at 629 Spring Street.

College Shoe Repairing

Very cheap rent for 6-room Cottage, 307 Williams Street, Techwood, in exchange for repairs on some.

Materials furnished. See it, then call Crescent 1419 for particulars, 10 A.M. to 2 P.M.

Other Colleges Say—

Mascot Nearly Passes; Tau Deltas Mourn Death

By Bill Ross

Out at Iowa State College, there is a perpetual rivalry between the engineers and the agriculture students. Once upon a time the aggies tied a team of horses in the foyer of the engineering hall and parked a fully loaded manure spreader outside the building to greet the engineers as they came to class next day.—The Iowa State Daily

Tau Delta Phi at Carnegie Tech mourns the recent death of their mascot, Polaris. Polaris was almost a legend at Carnegie, and once he almost passed a freshman English course. He was registered as John Pol during an interview a prisoner one day back in 1929, the jailer told them in.

—The Michigan State News

We Honor Student Purchase Cards

SPRING CLEANERS

619 Spring Street., N. W.
Phone Vernon 7169
ONE DAY SERVICE

In By 9 A.M.—Out By 5 P.M.

LOWRY’S RESTAURANT

Visit Our New Bakery Counter and Carry Home Some of Our Tasty Pastries

Across Street From AE Building

Dixie Drive It Yourself System

WE HONOR

NEW

Fords — Plymouths — Chevrolets

For All Occasions

RENT A CAR

REASONABLE RATES

Dixie Drive It Yourself System

26 Ellis Street, N. E.

WASHINGTON 1870

STUDENTS!!

EARN THAT SPENDING MONEY WHILE GAINING VALUABLE EXPERIENCE

POSITIONS ARE OPEN FOR:

NEWS STAFF

FEATURES STAFF

CIRCULATION STAFF

ADVERTISING STAFF

(Meet 7 P. M. Mondays)

(Meet 3 P. M. Tuesdays)

Meetings in Publication Lounge, "Y" Basement

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED FOR

THE TECHNIQUE

"The South’s Liveliest College Newspaper"
Jackets Home to Meet LSU;
Test Powerful Running Attack

By Karl Frankel

LSU's Tigers will invade Grant Field Saturday afternoon to meet the Yellow Jackets in a conference tilt. Both teams will take the field with unblemished records and each team will be fighting to keep its record unmarred. Tech holds victories over SMU, Florida and Kentucky, while LSU has won over Mississippi Southern, Alabama and Rice.

The Engineers have held complete mastery over the Bengals in the "off again, on again" series, the Tigers having won only one game in the eight meetings between the schools. Last season an underdog Jacket team rambled over the Tigers in a 13 to 0 upset. Tiger coach, Gaynell "Gus" Tinsley "T" outscored the opposition by fourteen points.

Tiger Line Up
The Tiger attack will be under the direction of quarterback Jim-Bob Harding. The backfield will have Charlie Brannon at the fullback position, with Leonard "Bill" Lansing, the center, leading coaches in America. Tech gain national prominence.

The Tech defense, under the direction of quarterback Jim-Bob Harding, will be under the direction of Captain Addie "Buck" Moore, the leading coaches in America.

In the series, the Engineers are known. The "off again, on again" series, the Tigers having won only one game in the eight meetings between the schools. Last season an underdog Jacket team rambled over the Tigers in a 13 to 0 upset. Tiger coach, Gaynell "Gus" Tinsley "T" outscored the opposition by fourteen points.

Tech Holds Edge
The Engineers have held complete mastery over the Bengals in the "off again, on again" series, the Tigers having won only one game in the eight meetings between the schools. Last season an underdog Jacket team rambled over the Tigers in a 13 to 0 upset. Tiger coach, Gaynell "Gus" Tinsley "T" outscored the opposition by fourteen points.

Tiger Line Up
The Tiger attack will be under the direction of quarterback Jim-Bob Harding. The backfield will have Charlie Brannon at the fullback position, with Leonard "Bill" Lansing, the center, leading coaches in America. Tech gain national prominence.

The Tech defense, under the direction of quarterback Jim-Bob Harding, will be under the direction of Captain Addie "Buck" Moore, the leading coaches in America.

In the series, the Engineers are known. The "off again, on again" series, the Tigers having won only one game in the eight meetings between the schools. Last season an underdog Jacket team rambled over the Tigers in a 13 to 0 upset. Tiger coach, Gaynell "Gus" Tinsley "T" outscored the opposition by fourteen points.

Tech Holds Edge
The Engineers have held complete mastery over the Bengals in the "off again, on again" series, the Tigers having won only one game in the eight meetings between the schools. Last season an underdog Jacket team rambled over the Tigers in a 13 to 0 upset. Tiger coach, Gaynell "Gus" Tinsley "T" outscored the opposition by fourteen points.

Tiger Line Up
The Tiger attack will be under the direction of quarterback Jim-Bob Harding. The backfield will have Charlie Brannon at the fullback position, with Leonard "Bill" Lansing, the center, leading coaches in America. Tech gain national prominence.

The Tech defense, under the direction of quarterback Jim-Bob Harding, will be under the direction of Captain Addie "Buck" Moore, the leading coaches in America. Tech gain national prominence.

In the series, the Engineers are known. The "off again, on again" series, the Tigers having won only one game in the eight meetings between the schools. Last season an underdog Jacket team rambled over the Tigers in a 13 to 0 upset. Tiger coach, Gaynell "Gus" Tinsley "T" outscored the opposition by fourteen points.
Tech Utilizes Scoring Opportunities; Hit Paydirt From Fifteen Yard Line

By Gene Lorenz

“Opportunities, that’s what they are,” said Coach Bobby Dodd of his high-rising football hero. “I can’t think of a time this season when our team has been inside the opponent’s fifteen-yard line and not scored. And that’s been the difference between our winning and losing. I can’t recall a Tech team that’s taken advantage of situations like this year’s squad has so far,” he continued gleefully.

LSU Strong

Then, after lighting his ever-present cigar for the third time in five minutes, the coach sobered up the feelings running rampant around the hill about tomorrow’s match with the Bengal Tigers. Dodd seriously worried LSU running game and said from the films of the Tiger 13-7 upset over Alabama he “couldn’t see why Tech didn’t beat Alabama by a couple more touchdowns.”

The Louisiana State attack though should be easier to set defensive alignments for than any of Tech’s opponents thus far, while Coach Tinley’s crew may encounter a slight bit of diagnostic trouble with the Yellow Jacket defense. Coach Tinsley’s crew may en–

fumbled the ball eight times, and half that number were picked up by the defensive team. Maybe LSU will be the victor.

Spirited Engineer Harriers Running Strong Tide Squad

By Ray Savage

A high spirited Tech cross country team is running a mighty strong tide against LSU this afternoon. Although the returning letterman number only four, sophomore Strength will aid three miles since the season is just underway and neither team carries to run four miles. The remaining meets, however, will be four miles. Both teams want to win the first meet of the season, and they will be all out to win it. The winner will be the team that is in better shape.

The weather for the meet is predicted to be cold and cloudy with a possible threat of rain according to the weather forecaster. The ideal situation would be a cool, calm day, but the team from Tech is prepared for any type of weather. A desire for victory prevails on the Tech team as always, and as one runner stated, “We can win if we run as a team, for teamwork rather than individual accomplishment is more important in a cross country meet.

Coaches Bobby Dodd is strongly in favor of using the new rubber ball which is manufactured by Voit. Time magazine is also interested in the use of the pigskin and will have someone here in Atlanta covering the game and watching to see how the ball will stand up during the game.

Voit’s New Rubber Football Gets Collegiate Tryout Here

Tomorrow’s football game against LSU will make history and also start a new era in college football. Tech will be the first major college to use the new “rubber” football under game conditions.

Use of the new ball has several advantages over the standard leather pigskin. One big improvement is that the rubber ball will last a great deal longer and will hold its shape for a much longer period of time than will the leather football. Another great advantage in using a rubber pigskin should be seen in rainy weather. The ball is much easier to handle and can be dried easily and quickly. A leather ball gets water soaked whereas the new ball will shed water and not get heavier.

Coach Bobby Dodd is strongly in favor of using the new rubber ball which is manufactured by Voit. Time magazine is also interested in the use of the pigskin and will have someone here in Atlanta covering the game and watching to see how the ball will stand up during the game.

TRY OUR FAMOUS ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

VICK’S DELICATESSEN

555 Peachtree Street, N. E.

Try Our Unique Sandwiches

Popular Priced Meals Served Daily

EXECUTIVE LUNCH SPECIALS

$1.75

STEAK OR TURKEY

PASTA BONDI

TRY OUR FAMOUS SPAGHETTI

VICK’S DELICATESSEN

555 Peachtree Street, N. E.

Try Our Unique Sandwiches

Popular Priced Meals Served Daily

EXECUTIVE LUNCH SPECIALS

$1.75

STEAK OR TURKEY

PASTA BONDI

COX MUSIC SHOP

Latest with the Hits on Dancing Indians

COLUMBIA AND CAPITOL

VOICE AND PIANO RECORDING

161 Peachtree Street

Main 2378

Makes a Man Love a Pipe and a Woman Love a Man

KENTUCKY CLUB

THE THOROUGHFREED PIPE TOBACCO

Choice white Burley Smooth and mild
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Famous Architect

(Continued from page 1) on sale on Monday, October 14, at the main desk of the Administra-
building. This advance sale of tickets will allow Georgia Tech
students first choice of the better
seats for the lecture. A nominal
charge of $1.00 per person will be
levied on all persons who attend
this lecture. All students who in-
tend to attend this lecture are ad-
vanced to purchase their tickets be-
fore Wednesday, October 17, be-
cause at 4:00 o'clock on that date,
all remaining tickets will be offered
to the public.

This presentation of the Student
Concert and Lecture Committee is
one which follows many other
entertaining and intellectual pro-
grams. For the first time since its
inauguration, the Student Concert
and Lecture Committee has de-
cided to charge the nominal fee
already mentioned. This fee will go
to defray the costs of other con-
tacts or lectures in the future. The
drop in student enrollment has de-
creased the allotment of funds
made available to the committee
and therefore all profits received
from this lecture will help to bring
better entertainment to Georgia
Tech. In the past, the committee
has presented Alec Templeton,
Burl Ives, The Don Cossacks as
well as the Georgia Tech Band and
Glee Club. This year the committee
has made arrangements for the
Longines Symphonette besides the
current lecture to be given by
Frank Lloyd Wright.

Because of his tight schedule and
commitments elsewhere, Mr.
Wright will probably be making
his last appearance here at Geor-
gia Tech.

Sweetheart Selected

For Coming Year

During Intermission

Saturday night, October 6, Miss
Helyne Bresler was crowned
Sweetheart of AEPI fraternity.
Zeta chapter. The ceremony came
during the annual Sweetheart
Dance, at midnight, when presid-
ent Marshall Max announced the
results of the secret ballot taken
previously. An honor guard com-
pared of Bob C. Blevins, John
Bob Goldberg and Joe Cohen es-
corted Helyne to the bandstand,
where she was crowned and pre-
sented red roses by the former
sweetheart, Mrs. Harriette Miller.

After the dance, Miss Bresler
gave the brothers a breakfast at
her home.

Miss Bresler will be the
chapter's nomination for National
Sweetheart of AEPI, to be chosen
at the National Convention, which
will be held in Atlanta this year.

The sweetheart dance was start-
ed when Zeta chapter was reci-
vited in 1946 and has since become
the climax of the fall rush program
and social calendar. This year the
dance was held at the Standards
Club in Brookhaven with Sammy
Feldman furnishing the music.

New Officers—
(Continued from page 2)

discharged from the Air Force.

He attended aviation Cadet En-
genering course at Chanute Field
Illinois, upon rejoining the service.
Upon completing training there
he was commissioned, and later
held duty in Sudan, Africa with the
Air Transport Command.

Upon being discharged in 1946
he re-entered Tech and began
training in Modeling, Radio, and
Fashioning Department in the fall
of 1948.

NATION'S LEADING DESIGNERS
To Select 'Maid of Cotton'

Thirty of the nation's leading designers will create a glamorous
all-cotton wardrobe for the 1952 Maid of Cotton to wear on her exciting
six-month tour, the National Cotton Council announced today.

These designers, trend-makers of the fashion world, will use almost
every cotton fabric available to fit the Maid with an outstanding
wardrobe. The results of the secret ballot taken the previous day,
which set the theme for the competition, will be available for the
first time since its inception. The fee was the theme for the competition,
and Lecture Committee has de-

cided to charge the nominal fee
already mentioned. This fee will go
to defray the costs of other con-
tacts or lectures in the future. The
drop in student enrollment has de-
creased the allotment of funds
made available to the committee
and therefore all profits received
from this lecture will help to bring
better entertainment to Georgia
Tech. In the past, the committee
has presented Alec Templeton,
Burl Ives, The Don Cossacks as
well as the Georgia Tech Band and
Glee Club. This year the committee
has made arrangements for the
Longines Symphonette besides the
current lecture to be given by
Frank Lloyd Wright.

Because of his tight schedule and
commitments elsewhere, Mr.
Wright will probably be making
his last appearance here at Geor-
gia Tech.

The Prescott Restaurant

533 W. Peachtree Street
Next to Nurses' Home
55c — One meat and three vegetables and drink — 55c
Assortment of eight meats and fifteen vegetables
40c — BREAKFAST ANYTIME — 40c
One egg, bacon or sausage, grits, toast and jelly, coffee

The Greek Alphabet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Capital</th>
<th>Lowercase</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alpha</td>
<td>Lambda</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta</td>
<td>Nu</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamma</td>
<td>Omicron</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta</td>
<td>Pi</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epsilon</td>
<td>Theta</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY

MALCOLM L. FOSTER, District Manager
MUSE'S MEZzanine
Telephone Walnut 5400 — Extension 31

RECK SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 EGG SCRAMBLED</td>
<td>25c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 STRIP BACON</td>
<td>25c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTTERED GRITS</td>
<td>25c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTTERED TOAST</td>
<td>25c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUPCAKES</td>
<td>25c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FAST COURTEOUS SERVICE — IN AND OUT IN A JIFFY

Follow the Crowd to the RECK for Good Food — LOW PRICES — FAST COURTEOUS SERVICE. Enjoy Our Television Room.

RECK GRILL

Across from Tech Stadium
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 6 A.M. TO 12 P.M.